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portation.and in creating and improving market within our own
limits

f .k ? ' in th opinion ofthis Contention, it is tbe duty
.tJ tQ "d aDd "courage the enterpriie of her citizens ;

ami tnis Convention do therefore respectfully recommend, that oro- -

hsbury and the other from Hillsborouirh : whereas the
East sends five, viz: one from each of the towns of
Halifax, Edenton, Newbern, Wilmington and Fav--ietteville Thua jt proposed to abridge the political
power of the East, not because the Wost aHv

t l v if n im mnrt. i 1 r .

The Editors of the New York Standard acknow-

ledge the authorship of the excellent address to Black
Hawk, which we published last week, and desire all

who copy it, to credit them accordingly. This we do

with pleasure, for the right to literary property should
be' deemed as sacred as that of lands or chattels, and

one acre on Parnassus, is to the owner fully as dear,

..-..- ... UJ, ,dw ,ortne States subscribing two-tilt- hs or tbeMock in any Company bereafier incorporated for the purpose of
in tern;. I Improvement, ntienemr ih m:,.-,i..1,.f- .l fc..n i.
or secured to be paid, by individuals.

5. Resolved, That tbeLIDERTV, TH:-'- . CONSTITUTION UNION.

Let us ahvays'be enabled to apply the wnlimeat
of the poet to ourselves ; to be conscious of no crime,
and to grow pale at no fault.' Let us e,neouragu
generous integrity of nature and honesty 'disposi-
tion. Strict integrity is a shining characteristic, anil
one whtcftis not common with men. We can ohty
attribute oir deficiency in this respect to deceit, self-importan-

and the baser currents of bur nature'.
I do not wish to infer that it it is impossible to be up
right and conscientious, but merely assert that these ,

natural causes are vast. obstructions to the attainment
of them.

provement of the means of transportation within the State, it i? fur--
1 I c rl whenever any Company shall have received

as a hundred are to him who raises corn instead of repohip recxinnieiida- -

THE SEVTItfEIj. probation of the Legislature, shall be ami,,..-;,...-! ;.. .ullaurels.

injured thereby, but because she is determined to se-
cure that power to herself, and thus to treat the East
as her mood and fancy may suggest. Bear in mind
these towns are entitled each to one member by the
Constitution, and not by the power or influence of
the East, and that this Constitution was formed by
Wrestern as well as Eastern men. If this theu is op-
pression, they must not blame the East, because it is
one in pat of their own manulacture. But it is no
oppression; on the contrary, much of the talent which
dignifies and adorns our legislation, comes from these

of tbrir work, to cross or intersect any work, which ma, have beenjrriuuiiy none.XEWBERN : C. Resolved, That the President of ibis Convention appoint Com.ittee of twe ty, wh se duty it sh-d- l be to Duhh.h ..u..r. .
Fill DAY. JUIiY 12. 1833. the people of this Slate on the subject of Internal Improvement.

7 Resolved, That the said Committee lie directed to lay the iro-in- gs

ofthis Convention before tbe next General Assetnhlv amiceed II we wish then to gain this' proud eminence, it is
ofK-- r a suitable memorial to that body, on behalfof this Convention necessary to bring all our virtuous energy into play :3 Resolved, That the President appoint a Committee of
in each county for the purpose of corresponding to ther. dis'rlhu.
tinjr the Address and otherwise promoting the objects of this Con- -

we must sacrifice every private consideration and
grovelling pursuit, deal not in slander, but look -- upon

the one who uses it as
veMion. .

From iheRaleisrh Register- -

Internal Improvement Convention. In con-

formity to the invitation previously given
through the public papers, a large number of
Delegates from various parts of the State, as-

sembled in Convention, in this City, on the re-

cent Anniversary of American Independence, to
take into consideration the subject of Internal
Improvement,' and to adopt such measures as
mitrhtbest promote its success. It may not
perhaps be going too far, to say, that it was the
most talented, respectable and dignified body,
ever convened in North Carolina for any pur-

pose. Ample confirmation of the correctness
of this assertion, mav be found in the list of the

9. Resolved, That it be earnestly recommended to the citizens of

towns ; and old members will bear me out m saying,
that many has been the time, they have applied for
assistance from the superior attainments of the bo-

rough members. We all know, that the borough
member represents distinct interests from those of the
county members, that th- - one is a mercantile com-
munity, atfd the other agricultural. The inequality
of representation seems to be the material grievance
unler which the West exclusively' suffers. The
other propositions of amendment to the Constitution,
become mere matters of expediency, and are not con-
fined in their operation to any peculiar locality or

the several counties in this State, to elect three delegates from
each county to hold a Convention in the City of Ralei b, on thn
fourth Monday of November next t de iberate farther upon the
subject of Internal Improvements within this State.

" A monster, horrid, hideous and hugc.; '

Then let us brace up ourselves for this difficult ascent ,

when it is accomplished, with what delight will we
be possessed; a secret pleasure will thrill through

"
W re authorised to announce Richard Doebs

Spmght, Ei a candi.hte to represent fce County of

Crveii i. th Sen ile of the next General Assembly.

Wc rsrp authorise. 1 to announce Calvin J. Morris,
gq i c?in:iiilite for the Clerkship of the Superior

Cojrt of Jones county.

The President, arrompnnied by the Vice Presi-jcl- lt

I Secretary of the Navy, his Private Secre-rar- y

an 1 Col. Earlo, arrived at Washington City on

the 4tl inst., after accomplishing a journey of 474

piles in three days. This hasty return wascaused by

increased indisposition arising from the warmth of the

Aamzrumi

FOR THE SENTINEL.

our bosom we will be amply compensated for ourTo the Freemen of North Carolina.
labour and exertion.Pruirnce indeed will dictate, that governmentsnplpunfes which we subioin. It is indeed, a

In conclusion ; I am sure that no one can be often -
trulv"Watifviriff and animating circumstance, long established should not be changed tor light and

transient causes. Declaration of Independence. ded at the remarks that I have made, except those to
to find that there is still so much of the spirit of

On the 18ih of December, 1776, a memorable vcar whom they are applicable : I knbw them not. Them
is a large exception to them, and surely thej-wi- ll co

State pride and patriotism among us, as to
brintr together on such an occasion, and at so

short a notice, so large a numberofgentlemen, operate with me in putting down vice.

in the history of our happy country, the representa-
tives of the freemen of North Carolina, renowned for
the purity of their patriotism and motives, assembled
in Congress at Halifax, and formed our present ex-

cellent Constitution. They were pure spirits, who

mieiebi. me question now submitted is, will you
surrender the power which vou lawfully and consti-
tutionally possess, and jro into Convention to redress a
mere imaginary grievance. The mass of the people
in the West, know nothing of this pretended griev-
ance; they live as happy as they ever didtheir soil
produces as well un ler the present Constitution, as it
would under the new fangled instrument which the
address wishes you to adopt nearly all the higher offi-
ces of the State are filled by Western men7as they
generally have been, viz : the Governor, the two Se-
nators in Congress, two out of three Supreme Court
Judge-- , four out of the six Superior Court Judges,
the Attorney General and the Solicitor General, and

PUBLICUMnCllrt'prpni nolitieal' views, to consult and co- -

weather, and so constant a routine of labour acting

upon a constitution which has braved many years
and much u hard service" in the cause of his coun-

try. Our Washington City correspondent, under
dale ol the 4th says "I have not at present lime or

operate for the public good. This fact alone
proves conclusively, that nothing is wanting
too-iv- e an impetus "to the cause of Internal Im

were then passing through the fiery ordeal ot our
Revolution, and knew well ho . to estimate the value
and worth of liberty; and equality of rights. These
men were uninfluenced by ambitious motives or per

opportunity, to gather and sen ! to you the authentic

For the Sentinef. -

'
TO SSY MOTHER. ,

' - f.
I'd like to be buried in the ocean's deep cave,
To be rock'd in my sleep by the dark rolling; sea --

But-a far better couch than the sea's briny wave.
Is a spot ofgreen earth near the mulberry tree.

provement in the State, but the general preva-
lence of a spirit of free enquiry, into our resour-
ces and relative situation. To excite such z

particulars of this most unexpected event. I .will

write immediately."
sonal aggrandizement; and the sole object of all
their deliberations, was the happiness and welfare of

yet the address and Senex are endeavouring to per-
suade us agasnst light and knowledge, that we aretheir citizens. A Constitution iormed underspirit, was the great end and aim of the Conven-

tion, and no one who witnessed the zeal, nayCantaiti Penoyer, of ihe steam Packet ship Zai--i trampling in the dust the rights of our fellow citizenssuch circumstances,: and by men of such sterling
the enthusiasm which pervaded that body, canBrown, in order to remove the impression which

may have been occasioned by a remark in the last doubt that the design wMl be accomplished.
Having had the honor however to serve in

the Convention and desirous to create abroad
no false impressions as to its character or de
liberations, we prefer that the record of the
nroreedinTs should sneak for itself. The

ol the w est. The people of the West do not lay
this un haritable charge as a crying sin at our door?.
It is the work oi a few designing politicians to juggle
you out of your rights. A deeper scheme is laid lor
you than you are aware of; you are told that the
polls will be open at the August elections to ascertain
whether the people will have a Convention or not.
Strenuous exertions will be made to obtain an almost
unanimous vote in its favor in the West; and if they
can succeed in obtaining but a partial vote in the
East, they will have a majority, and thus obtain a
Convention. We beseech you not to vote at all on
the subject, lor every vote given in favor of a Con-

vention, is one step nearer to your political condem-
nation and downfall. If you are now lawfully pos

Spectator, requests us to state that he had on board

when the vessel put into Beaulbrt, an Engineer of

rcat skill and experience, and that an Engineer was

wot procured here to supply his incompetency but to

act, il necessary, under hisdirections. j The injury sust-

ained by the machinery, proved upon examination to

be very inconsiderable, and the necessary repairs were
tioeedily effected, insomuch that she will this day

integrity, coulJ not tail to secure, to their electors, the
people, that uninterrupted happiness which we have
now enjoyed, under its benign influence for more
than half a century. But the spirit of innovation
and change has gone abroad, and it is now proposed
in "an Address on iamendiug the State Constitu-
tion," to destroy tiie work of your forefathers, because
'the children ofthis world are wiser in their genera-
tion than the children of light."

Our State Constitution was the work of the united
deliberations ot the representatives of the whole
State; and the present subdivisions of counties, were
the esult of convenience and chance. The Eastern
part of the State possesses a larger number of small

j r- -

Journal of the Convention therefore, shall be

I'd like to be buried where the breeze pass'd along.
'Midst the tall waving grass, near thebanks of a stream
That the sigh of the breeze, and tile boatman's wild

song;
Might break now and then, on my dark endless dream.

Pd like to be buried 'midst some wild of the west,
Which has never yet echoed with gladness or grief.
With i;o eye to watch over the place of my rest
With nought on mv tomb but the oak's wither'd leal"

But Yd rather be buried where the little ones sleep-N- ear

the graves where the rose trees were planted
by thee

Though the stream may be pleasant, and the caves

of the deep, '

I'd slumber more sweetly near the mulberry tree.
ALL

given in detail to the public, in our next, but in
the mean time, we think it our duty to subjoin
a very brief account, of the most prominent
circumstances connected with it.

The Convention was organized at the Gov
ernment House, on the afternoon of the 4th, bv
the appointment of His Excellency, David L.

sessed of the balance of power, why surrender it to
the West? The East has always magnanimously
used it, and you have no certain guaranty that the
same disposition will be made of it by the West.Swain, as President, and of Gen. S. F. Pat- -

treson, of Wilkes, and Charles Manly, Esq, of

proceed for Charleston. It is to be hoped that this

slight iiiMrruption will be of no detriment to the reput-

ation of the packet, for it is an evidence of that pru-

dence and foresight in the prevention of danger,
which it would be well for all captains of steamboats

tj imitate.

The transactions of the Convention summoned at
Raleigh, on the fourth, have reached us in time for

publication. It is" described as having been "the
most talented, respectable! and dignified body, ever
convened in N. Carolina." The utmost zeal and

The West is said to possess the larger number of
white inhabitants : go not, therelore. into a Conventhis City, as Secretaries. On taking the Chair,

the President made an appropriate Address. tion where your voice will be lost, and you are not
The counties having been called over alpha
betically, the following Delegates 118 in num
her, appeared and took their seats, viz:

From Beaufort Comity Z. W. Barrow.

permuieu io enjoy any benent on account ot your
black population. In the Northern States there arc
no slaves, and yet in the formation of the Constitu-
tion of the United States, our Northern brethren had
the magnanimity to allow us, in sending representa-
tives to Congress, to take into the computation three-filth- s

of our coloured population. The address pro-
poses to lop off this branch of our strength, and thus
to diminish our weight in the State counsels, and

counties, and a greater population of blacks ; the
Western section is comparatively poor, and contains
a small number of slaves, all the rich lands of North
Carolina are in the Eastern section.. If the premises
assumed by the author of the address, be granted,
the deductions which are drawn, fraught with so
much injustice and oppression must naturally fol-

low. The great hue and crv, is that the East op-
presses the West! This declaration appears to be
so perfectly puerile, that we should not here stop to
answer it, il the artificial argument contained in the
address, did not make out a case ofseeming injustice.
Is the West separated from the East? Is it a pro-
vince subject to the dominion of the East? Or is it
the larger portion of North Carolina? Who first
run this ideal line between the East and the West?
The East has had no hand in this business, but has
pursued the even tenor of its way, enjoying the bles-
sings of our Constitution. The West modestly says to
the-Eas- you have the larger number of representa-
tives in the Legislature, and have used the power
which you have thus lawfully and constitutionally
acquired in a mild and merciful manner, but give us
the power now, by diminishing your number of re

Brunswick. . J. Hill, Francis N. YYaddell, J
Waddell, H. Y. Waddell.

Bladen. Owen.
Craven William Gaston, John II. Bryan, John

Burgwyn, Wrisrht C. Stanly.
Chatham Jona. Haralson, Abraham G.-vea- n, C

Fur the Sentinel.
TO THOSE WHOM IT MAV SUIT.

When one turns poet or let us suppose,
'Tis only rhyme that he pretends to write ;

Critics are ready to snap at his toes,
Either to slnjvv their knowledge or their spite;
And when the poorman cries out. "hold! enough !

The more they strut, and cry out " d n the ?toftV

I do not mean that all of them are so

Some are inclined to give him all his due ;

Others arc like in fact, I hardly know
What they are like, unless it be a crew
Ofpompous turkey-gobble- rs 'men like these,
Ought to be passed unnoticed, like the breeze-- .

It always makes me mad, to hear such men
Begin to talk they tr' so very hard

J. Williams, William II. HardenP. Le Messurier,

harmony is said to have prevailed, and the resolu-

tions which were adopted, are very vigorous and ap- -

propriate. The third resolution, which caused the
greatest litigation, must meet the cordial support of eve-

ry true son of Carolina. "True policy certainly requires

that we should build up. markets in our own State."
As Ion:? as we are a State, in the true sense of the
word,"Mt surety behoves us to look first to her exclu-

sive prosperity, dignity and wealth. : One portion of
our fellow-citizen- s seem to think, that their welfare

give the power to the West. It is a dangerous thing
to trifle with a good Constitution of any kind ;

avoid all political quacks and nostrums turn
your attention to the internal improvement of the
State give employment to your idle, population
call into action and notice our vast resources, and
rou will soon find that our old Constitution is good

enough, and aspiring politicians otherwise more
profitably employed.

Charles Lutterloh, il. S, Clark, riYomas I'rmce.
Co r.iberland Robert Strange, John Huske, L D

Henry, John H. Hall, E. J. Hale, E. Arnold, E.
Walkings, James Seawell, W. Wadill, jun. Thomas
L. Hybart.

Duplin VV uliam W right presentatives, and we will tax your slaves and rich
lands up to the eyebrows, we go for the free whiteFranklin James Farrier, Wood T. Johnson, Na
men, and we will allpw you no voice in the councils

FOR THE SENTINEL.
Editor,Mr.

To make you think that they can wield a pen,The most contemptible of all contemptible

thaniel R. Tunstall.
Granville William M. Sneed, Spencer O'Brien,

Thomas W.Norman, Thomas B, Littlejohn, Memu-ca- n

Hunt.
Halifax Joseph J. Daniel, Edmund B. Freeman.
Johnston J. H- - Smith, Bythan Bryon, Josiah O.

Watson, Daniel Boon, Christopher Christophers,

is coupled with that of Virginia, and that the latter
State should be encouraged in her inroads into this.
No.one certainly can have any objection to the pros-

perity of Virginia, or to promoting the combined wel-

fare of the two neighbours ; but common sense and
'jound doctrine declare, that we should first look to

"our own household." So numerous and resectable

Much better than Goethe, or any bard , ,

ever wrote they nevertheless see fit
" To daub" no paper with their wondrous wit.

ol the State, lor your slaves, a large number ol us
of the West are opposed to slavery, and regard the
system as inconsistent with the rights of man.

The voice from the West, is clamorous in its de-

mands ibr a Convention, because the "Representa-
tion is unequal." Let us see. the plausibility of this
assertion. Desperate! cases require desperate reme-
dies; and he who wants argument and truth on his
side, is very apt to appeal to the prejudices and pas-
sions of our nature, One of the causes which pro-
duced the American Revolution,, was that the Colo-
nies were taxed by the Mother Country (Great Bri-

tain) in the British Parliament, and not allowed a
representative in Parliament. The Parliament sat

No! no! not they ! they'd rather try to spout.
Some misapplied quotation; and if they
By some rare luck, should chance to bring it out

James Frilick.
Lenoir. Isaac Croom, Hardy B. Croom, Nathan

B. Whitfield and George Whitfield.
New Hanover, Wm. B. Meares, John D. Jone?,

Joseph A. Hill, Alexander McRae, Wm. J. Love,
Thomas Hill, Patrick Usher, Georjre H. McMillian.

Nash, Hf.-nr- Blount Stephen S. Sorsby, sGeorge

beings is the slanderer. O! to look upon him, offends
me to the soul. Much sooner would I cherish and
hug to my bosom the murderer or the brigand they
strike and commit at once the work of death ; but the
other gives secret stabs to our reputation, which is
dearer than life, and calmly withdraws to contem-

plate the ruin which he has made, and tu exult in
his unhallowed and fiendish work. Merciful Father !

if the wh-te- sepulchre could burst asunder, and deli-

ver its emaciated dead -- if they had the power of utter-

ance and were asked the cause of their untimely death,
they would point to their bleeding and broken heart,
and exclaim, 'tis the work of the slanderer,- - once I

was this meeting of citizens, and so warm and disint-

erested their zeal, that now,if ever,the legislature will
surely make some decided action, and by the meeting
?roj)osed to take place in November next, an irresisti-

ble impulse will be given io their deliberations. Let
us hope that united exertions for the substantial im-

provement f.f our common country, may supersede
the outcry tor convention.

All straight they think the very de'il's to pay,
And smirk and smile with such becoming grace.
You'd think you looked the author in the face. -

in London, upwards of three thousand miles from ourbodte, jun. Anti-toouhUbe- -c i it itsOransre, Hugh Waddell Wm. J. Bingham, Pro- - country, and was constituted of men, ten of whom
lessor Philips, Walter A. Norwood, Alexander Hen- - had never seen our country, Knew not our wants, anct
derson, James H. Norwood, Frederick Nash,-Wm- A TO gouk.es ponoents.

We regret that the crowd of advertisements and important new
prevents us from publishing Mr. Allen's Oration in this paper.was happy as happy could be, the supreme love of

regarded us more in the light of slaves, than as fel-

low citizens and superadded to this, we were not
even allowed one representative, although we were
"drained to the dregs" by taxation, to enrich the
British treasury ! Goes the relative situation of the
Eastern and Western sections ol North Carolina pre-

sent a case of such enormity as this? God forbid!

The proceedings connected with tbe celebration of the 4th ir.st

Graham, John Scott, Samuel Childs, Cadwallader
Jones, Wm. F. Strudwick, James Mebane.

Sampson, Thomas J. Faison, H C. Holmes, Wm
Klrhy, OUen Mobley Wm. Faison.

IVilkcs, Samuel F. Patterson.
Wake, David L. Swain, Geo. Badger, James Ire

at Trent Dridge, will appear in our next.

Received one number of the Gossip. It is, however, such a del -

a doating husband or wife, the countenances of all
around me beaming with delight, smoothed the

wayward path of life but the spoiler came with in-

sidious look and envenomed tongue, to blast and with
cate morceau of slander, that the Editors must excuse us for keeping

On the contrary, all jaws passed by our Legislature,dell, vVm. McPheeters, Wm. H. Hay wood, jr. Wm

Nothing tends more to strengthen unity of feeling and
theboiuis of good fellowship in a community, than fre-nu- nr.

meetings for civic purposes, having in view
the ornament and prosperity of the State. For thL-- s

reason lite policy of ailcieat Greece, in the
nt of the Olympic and othm-- games, is marked

witu great wisdom. The proceedings in laying the
Corner Stone of the new State Ho use, which we
publish to-da- y, will be lound very creditable to the
Stte, and indicative of the beauty and stability to
be bestowed upon our new Capitol.

it for our own private enjoyment. s

We are glad to perceive that our friend Ali has revived.Boylan, Henry Seawell, Geo.W. Haywood, Charles I have equal bearing) upon the whole State. The
er, and consume these bright prospects, to destroy so

much happiness; he succeeded, my husband, wasAlanley, A. J. L.avrent'e, J. C ted man, Thomas white man and the black man, who reside in the pop-

ulous county of Orahge, (containing 17,000 whiteCobbs, Weston R. Gales, Janvs Gram. Cyrus Whit
estranged from me, deserted by my lriends and reinhabitants) nav no more taxes, tnan tne same oes--

latives I felt innocent, and sought true repose, which
PORT OF NEWBERN.

ARRIVED,
Schr. Susan Mary, Harding, New York..

crption of inhabitants residing in the small county ol

Washington (containing fron 3 to 5,000 white inha-

bitants.) The freeholder ;n Washington County the srrave could alone give.
Yes, this would be the language of many ; I dealwho pays under our State Laws tne same lax as uie

freeholder in Oranrre, votes lor three r presentatives, not in imagining?, 'tis reality. I could point oat in

aker, Johnston Busbee, Allied Jones, Henry A Do-
naldson, Henry Warren, Turner Pullen, John Y.
Young.

Warren John C. Green, Thomas Bragg, Geo.
Little, Jse; h S. Jones, Geo. M. Allen, Simmons Sou-therlan- d,

James Somerville.
Wayne Arnold Borden, James B Whitfield, John

W. Sasser, H. M.Jeter, John Wright.
A Committee, composed of one member

from each Delegation was appointed, to
whom were referred all matters of enquiry,

c:
stances where amiable and lovely families have falleit

1'eedee, l olson, N- - York.
Convoy, Ludlam, N.York.
Lion, Hoxic, N. York.
Perseverance, Smith, N. York.

CLEARED,
victims to his demoniac spirit. With all these damn

viz : One Senator, and two Commoners, ana so aoes
the freeholder of Orange. But if the proposition be
adopted, that because it is your misfortune to live in
a small county, your political power must be abridged, ing witnesses against you, shameful men and wo

Schr. Geo. Pollok, Chad wick, N. York.men, ye panderers of lies and calumnies, will ye not(yon then produce m truth and fact J great mjusute
& oppression. The inhabitant of Washington county, Brooks, Gaskills, do.

Pilot, Stackpole, do.desist from a course which cannot redound to your

A veryobjectiouable feature in the plan of the
proposed Convention is, that it will render it so easy
a matter to beget future Conventions. It is unne-
cessary to repeat, that this facility in uprooting prin-
ciples which ought to he fixed, is fraught with dan-
ger. It will not do to make a revolution whenever
a small defect maybe discovered, for under euch a
'purse, the citizen would never live in quiet. Many
a man, if he made it the object of his search, mio-h-t

discover both in our state and federal relations, nu-

merous unfelt evils, but would not such continual
render all government useless ?

with instructions to make a general report. who pays a tax into the treatary ot ZJr must oniy pe
credit, but to your everlasting dishonour, will yeThis Committee made a detailed report on 1r.ll-r.7rt- rl n ,rr C .onLncontntivP whilst the in

habitant of Orancre. who navs the same tax. ($20) break up the peace of society and the order of goodFriday afternoon, which elicited a most able, Beaufort, July 5th, 183.
Arrived, Schr. Orono, Israel Snow. 13 davs fi-on- ienjoys the enviable privilege "of voting dor three rep- - govemntent ? You cannot be happy, you are everanimated and protracted discussion. After

being modified in several particulars, it was oarbadoes, in ballast, from hence to fewansborough.resentatives ! ! ! Oh unhappy little county, ou uau tne ajerr) fearfui 0f detection, complete blanks,
better sell your politcpl birthright for Western gold- -

fo
.

bm wadopted by a vote of bo to 37, on Saturday af
ternoon about 4 o'clock. Nearly the whole of tnan submit to sucn oejrrauuuuu ; ti1uust, . ;. .

lightened politician who has no selfish views at heart, i cheerful intercourse of society you do not enjoy, -y-our NEWBERN AND NEW YORK" . ...... j . lJ a i' 1 ? . i . iwill legislate for the 'Whole state, ana not crane w--o- hearts are eier tea io vinuous ieeimgs ana tenner Reindar Packet.
tional and local prejudices, and tnus nisineniot r tuu . sensibiiity . you cringe and bow and receive the

We are gratified to state that the commencement
at our University was numerously attended, and that

the debate which occurred in the Convention,
took place on a Resolution reported by the
Committee, which affirms that the true policv
ol the State requires, that its funds should, in
the first instance, be exclusively applied to
providing the means of internal transportation.

jg. THE substantial and fast sailing PacketrK i'.' 'rrfa u iw which ,
tiie various exercises promised for the occasion, were ULin;uui.j x JLJijjLf ajj, vayi. XUISOII, Willmade for the whole State, and but lor the hue and ; time imusmg a deadly poison into it.

remain in the above trade during the Summervery satisfactory. Several matters of much impor
tance in rel ;tion to the College, underwent the consi

cry raised by a few designing politicians, we snouia i However vou may say that those among us who
never have heard that the Eist oppresses the Westj j 3(dicied t0 this vice, do not commit injuries toI?.. i If . i ,rn lram thP nrf'SPIl L t vOIl- -

lutta Weim ;SVtoo Counties, : such an estem.--nt i. ; the principle is th, same,

and they enjoy great benefits from their large size; 'tis not owing to any disposition on their part to ab-the- ir

county taxes are not as heavy, they are seldom j stain- - from it, but probably the situation in which
lel,". l sj". 2w y are ! wiht that they hol.l in society will

deration of the Trustees. It is understood that mea-sim- -s

wAre taken for the Professorship
ol'Ri,ptoricTUid Belles Lettres, and also that of Mo-jfer- n

L nguages. A proposition to remove the Col-fef- fe

from its present situation to Raleigh, is said to
have been lost.

and in creating and improving markets within
her own limits. This Resolution was opposed
by Messrs. Iredell, Badger, Sneed, O' Bryan,
Graham and Nash, and advocated by Messrs.
J. A. Hill, Strange, Gaston, J. II. Bryan,
Haywood, Henry and Patterson.

The Report as adopted, embraces the fol-
lowing Resolutions:

WHEKKAS. ahilo .. .

"k'. CTn, - of 2rio, incon- - not permit them to do it. I hitve more particular

venience to the small counties. The Western eoun-- j reference to those artful and designing men, in whom

and will sail for New York next week. For
freight or passage, having excellent accommo-
dations, apply to the master on board.

July 12.
. a

B OARD IN NEW YORK
Genteel Permanent andTransIent

AT

MRSMTDE'S,
No. 15, John street, New VtM

A few doors from Broadway, between Fulton JilW.I8
New York, July 1st, 1833. , --T

tips rprtamlv rannnt. comnlain ol a want of represen- - . universal cnnfiilpnrp i rpnnspd. and who secretlvs impossible to give any accurate accounts of . y I - w - J J1 a n mmr f Va.- - nri nil?; "V. '"msi ' other States ot tiie Umon are
rKJJ Z S lUecsTof prosperity, and distinction, North Senator and two oon, -- mmjr . abuge it theg. are lhe birJ(J that niay commit incal-d- o

the business of any v ounty in the i ! .

tatives, one
sufficient to

C l ' "" al uesi stationary her tra.le languish
i,.f,rfr,C.-,U- 'ih?ut inproement-ma- iy of her mosivalu

State. It seemsV": " ,s Zr rd, aud her relative wealth and then; that the West is not oppressed, , injury.
no real cause of complaint. What ' " No vound which warlike hand of enemy"'tujiu iilsi urcmiiiji; - i oerelore miit thov hfive...... frL.r...L . va: . j -. u;ni..k! XVJVr.?pi,,ioa of this Convention, the condition of

t.ie Cholera, except that the pestilence stdl clings to
l-

-e skirts of the Western country. We read one
uaV that it has abated, and on the next the most

leful accounts are received from the same region.
a truth, so variable are the ravages of t!ie disease,

toat the fact of its being.1" in any place, is sufficient
Rrpunlfor gloomy forebodings. It seems to be par-Jictihr- ly

and suddenly fatal among the black popuj

.... u ....,a that a. liberal system of Iiternal should be Vumedwtelv
ously prosecuted organized and vigor- -

.?u.S5LVPlV..1!hat in hr Pin:on of this Convention, the General

men is the matter t W e win ten yuu. x ur. jciasi nuvg
j ltiiurui wnn ami oi sworu, wjic uum im.,

the larger number of representatives in the Legisla-- ! As doth the poisonous sting which prander
ture, which gives them the balance of power, and the j Infixeth in the name of noble wight :

politicians of the West want it. In confirmation of For by no art nor any leaches might
this notion, take for example another of the "oppn-s-- !

t

It eve'r can recured be again :

sions of the West." lit is proposed to "abolish bo--: Nor all the still which that immortal spright
ronrrh reDresentation :;" whv-'Mecaus- e the West Of Podalyriuedidia ilrutnin. jo ft i

r;:T.i" . " F ... "y ,0.an ,,r otherwise, a Fund that will
, JOB PHIKTlrZl su:lam'al assistance in thetion ot ks ot Internal Improvement. prosec

ui uieiipmioD ot ibis Convention, true noHcv
11 Z r 1 . " "ue"i the iirst instance, tjbe employed cxr&uwty, ta provtdiff-t- te n;ean6 of Internal trans only sends two borough members, viz : one from Si- - Can remedy such hurts-- , such hurts are hellish pain.' Neatly


